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Grand Knight’s Message
Brother Knights,
I Hate Cancer!!!
In my very early teens, my grandmother became quite ill. At the
time she was the matriarch and driving force of my family. She was
a wonderful and gentle lady but carried a big stick. My Grandma
Stella raised a son and six daughters. My Grandpa Antonio Ferrante
was a laborer and they lived on something close to poverty income.
All of their children were married and lived within a half-mile radius
from grandma and grandpa’s house near W. Sunset Boulevard and
N. Beaudry Avenue in downtown Los Angeles. This home was the
hub of family activity. It was the center of my universe. I could go
there any time and receive a flood of love from my Grandma Stella.
When she became ill, something changed. The large family
gatherings, the massive Italian dinners, the laughing and fun times
stopped. I didn’t know why, but I knew something awful caused
this to happen. From then on when I went to visit, she was always
in bed. Still happy to see me and hold me, but I knew deep down
that something had changed. My parents along with my aunts and
uncles were subdued and were often whispering to each other so
my brother and I couldn’t hear. One time I heard a word I had never
heard before. It scared me as soon as I heard it, and I didn’t even
know what it was. When I asked my parents what it was, they told
me in a flood of tears, that Grandma had cancer and it had made
her very sick. They explained that Grandma was in a lot of pain and
there wasn’t anything that could be done to help her except
praying for her. Shortly thereafter, I wasn’t allowed to see
Grandma any longer. Before she passed away, she had suffered
from cancer for over three years.
Over the years, I have heard the word cancer mentioned a lot.
Many of my family and friends have had it. Most recently, Sir Knight
Bert Millspaugh and his family have fought the valiant battle and
set an example for all of us as to the way to endure. I hate the word
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Council Officers:
Grand Knight-Frank Smaldino
714-227-0227
Deputy Grand Knight-Mark Thornberg 714-856-5775
Chancellor-Paul Helterline
951-446-2024
Recorder-Ray Saracho
714-931-1257
Treasurer-Rick Giddens
714-998-0934
Advocate-Bob DePaola
714-974-9334
Warden-Henry Garrido
714-998-5183
Inside Guard #1-Bob Murray
714-777-0204
Inside Guard #2 Roland Esquivel
714-808-4901
Outside Guard #1-Juan Careno
949-697-7007
Outside Guard #2-Cory Strobel
714-269-3500

Knight’s Insurance:
Field Agent-Kevin Garza

909-618-5558

Appointed Positions:
Financial Secretary-Tony Giusiana
Chaplain-Father Dave Klunk
Co-Chaplain-Deacon Doug Cook
Lecturer-Jim Doyle
Editor-Bob DePaola

714-777-6947
714-974-1416
714-637-4654
714-403-8056
714-974-9334

Chair members:
Advertising-Bob DePaola
Communications-Tony DePaola
Head Cook-Bob DePaola
Membership-Steve Perales
Prolife-Mike Cushing
Public Relations-Dennis McCoy
Outreach Program-Jack O’Connor
Sunshine-Tony DePaola
Website Coordinator-Bob DePaola

714-974-9334
714-280-1622
714-974-9334
818-263-3467
714-404-3584
714-692-2336
714-921-2824
714-280-1622
714-974-9334

Board of Trustees:
First Year-Dennis McCoy
Second Year-Bill Whitcomb
Third Year-Gary Richens

714-692-2336
714-280-0471
714-281-8244

The Knights Enlightening is published monthly for the
benefit of the members of the Knights of Columbus Council
#9195 and its advertisers. All members are welcome to
submit articles for publication at any time. Articles must
not be copy protected, if so the copy right must accompany
the article. Send all articles to the editor via e-mail:
editor@anaheimhillsknighs.org or to the editor’s home
address via snail mail. The editor, with the approval of the
Grand Knight, has the right to edit any article submitted for
publication. Questionable language will be omitted. All
articles must be received on or before the 20th of the month
to be placed in the following month’s issue. All articles
submitted become the property of the Knights of Columbus
Council #9195.

Unless otherwise specified, the monthly board meetings
are held at San Antonio Church located at 5800 East Santa
Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim California in confrance room #2
they are normally scheduled for the third Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 PM. If you would like to be a part of the
meeting or just want to attend, please come. All members
are always invited and are encouraged to attend the board
meetings.

Unless otherwise specified, the monthly general meetings
are held at San Antonio Catholic Church located at 5800
East Santa Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim, California, Glynn
Hall on the first Wedensday of each month at 6:00 PM. All
members are encouraged to attend. Please wear your name
badge at the general meeting or council Polo shirt with your
name embroidered on it.

We maintain a high level of confidentiality concerning our
members. Every member is instructed not to release any
personal information to any other entity without the
express written permission of that member. Oversight of
these matters is strict. We understand that improper
disclosure of personal data is a serious matter. Unless you
have been given us written permission, no affiliates or thirdparty nonaffiliated will have access to your records. Access
to your records is limited to the one member who is
working with your application.
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Grand Knight’s Message
Continued from page 1

and the havoc it brings to families. Yearly, I walk in
the “Relay for Life” event at the Canyon High School
track to help raise funds to find a cure for cancer. So
on Saturday, May 6 (from 1pm to 9pm), I will be
walking laps with others who long for a cure to
cancer. Happily, many are survivors. Many walk for
those dear to them who have passed away. All walk
for a cure. Join me if you can. Send me an email at
frank@smdino.com or call me (cell: 714-227-0227)
and let me know what time you can walk with me.
Look for the Knights of Columbus pop up tent. I am
not asking for a donation that is up to you. Find out
about the event by doing a Google search on
“American Cancer Association Relay for Life.” I ask
for your prayers to finding a cure for cancer and to
provide comfort to those who currently have it and
those who have survived it.
Other Issues:
I am indebted to all those that worked the Parish
Lenten Fish Fry’s this year. We averaged serving 350
dinners per event. Over 2,100 dinners served for
the six Fridays. Wow!!! You all (Knights an Lady
Knights) inspire me and have made it a joy for me to
be around you. Sure I bark at you when needed, but
then someone has to. The devotion and tenacity
you

showed me was overwhelming. Your enthusiasm
showed through to the parishioners.
The

parishioners truly enjoyed the meals and fellowship
in Glynn Hall. I am proud to be associated with you.
For me, you have made it the year of the volunteers
that stepped up. Thank you for doing so.
Fellow Knight Alan Galbreith lives in Corona. On his
own initiative he offered to provide the ravioli we
served for the fish fry’s. He did all the cooking of the
ravioli. Through his efforts we made over $1,000 for
our charities. Alan, your kindness is appreciated.
Speaking of appreciation, I have to mention the
team leaders for the fish fry’s. They were: Mark
Thornberg, Gary Richens, Henry Garrido, Bob
DePaola, Tony Giusiana, Dick Crawford, Rita
DePaola, Virginia DePaola and Rosemary Garrido.
You are amazing people who were dedicated to the
task of making it happen. Thank you.
Parishioners asked for us to serve meals more often.
They want more fish. They want more pasta. They
want steaks. They want more of the fellowship they
experience. It is a good thing. If we continue to
serve meals, they will come. Thank you to our
parishioners.
We have emailed the 2017/2018 Officers Slate to
the membership. Mark Thornberg, DGK, will read
the slate to those present at the May 3 council
meeting and ask for their approval. After approval,
we will submit the new list of officers to Supreme.
Also at the May 3 council meeting, we will present
the 2017/2018 council budget. This budget has
been reviewed and approved by the officers. At the
May 3 council meeting Mark Thornberg will review
that budget with those present. We will then
publish it to the membership and then ask for
approval of it at the June 7 council meeting.
May 5 is First Friday and 24 hour Eucharistic
Adoration in the chapel. The Knights are responsible
for having a presence in the chapel from 2-3 am on
Saturday, May 6 and again from 5-6am. Please
contact me to sign up for one of these two time
slots. Call me at 714-227-0227.
See “Grand Knight’s Message”; continued on page 4
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Grand Knight’s Message
Continued from page 3

Happy Mother’s Day on May 14 to all the ladies.
The Ladies Appreciation Luncheon has been moved
to Sunday, May 21.
Our Charity Golf
Tournament will
be held on
Monday May
22nd. We want
to have more
players
to
participate and

Memorial Day, on May 29,
is for remembering the
people who died while
serving in our country’s
armed forces. Keep in
mind that in every country
Americans fought there is
an American cemetery.

Frank Smaldino
Grand Knight

Dear Brothers, we have survived the 2017 Fish Fry
frenzy. I want to thank all who worked so hard to
make it a huge success.
We are presenting the officers slate for the 20172018 Columbian year, at the May 3 general meeting,
thanks to the members that came forward to join us
and become part of the team.
We have the Golf Tournament coming up on May
22, hope to see all you duffers and hacks, it will be a
fun filled day at a great course.
Please keep Brother Ron Novello and his wife Nina
in your prayers as they are both dealing with health
issues.

we need more
sponsors. Please
help by contacting
the business you
frequent and don’t
be afraid to ask.

May is for Mary. Our
Blessed Virgin Mary is
honored in May. Pray
to her. May she help
us on our journey
serving God.

Deputy Grand Knight’s
Message

You’re humble Deputy Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
Coming Real Soon
May 13, 2017
th
5 Annual Brunch for the Ladies of Grandma’s
House of Hope. More Volunteer Couples are
needed for this fun and giving event
The Saturday before Mother’s Day from 9:30 to 1:00 we
will host a brunch for the ladies residing at the homes of
Grandma’s House of Hope. We need 4 or 5 couples per
location to cook a simple egg casserole, decorate their
patio area, and serve these ladies. We hope to have 2
or 3 locations. These ladies are transitioning from
homelessness, abuse, incarceration, trafficking, illness or
other difficult circumstances. GHH provides them with
housing, counseling, networking, and the hope and path
for a better life. They are not used to being appreciated,
much less served a delicious brunch served by loving
couples displaying God’s love for his neighbor. In the
end, there are a lot of happy faces at the tables from both
the ladies and their hosts….that’s us. This is really a fun
event for Knight Couples.
Wow, we already have 7 couples signed up to have fun;
most have done this before and are returning. But we
need more couples to come forward for this fun event.
Please join us.

Call Bill Whitcomb: 714-280-0471, text/call 909208-9897, email wdwhitcomb@gmail.com
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General Council Meeting April 5, 2017
GK Frank Smaldino, opened the January meeting.
Officers in Attendance:
Frank Smaldino, Mark Thornburg, Bob DePaola, ,
Henry Garrido, Rick Giddens, , Ray Saracho, , Bob
Murray, , Bill Whitcomb, Dennis McCoy, Jim Doyle.
Chairmen in Attendance:
Steve Perales, Tony DePaola, Mike Cushing.
Officers & Chairman Absent:
Father Dave Klunk, Tony Giusiana, Juan Carreno,
Paul Helterline, Roland Esquivel, Gary Richens,
Corey Strobel.
Meeting Highlights are as Follows:
Doors opened promptly at 6 pm at Glynn Hall to
commence Social meet and greet session for the
General Council meeting.
 Lecturer, Jim Doyle brought the meeting to order
and reviewed the events of the evening.
 Grand Knight, Frank Smaldino started the evening
with introducing Brother Knight, Keith Carden.
 Keith Carden provided a thorough introduction of
the evening’s guest speaker, Linda Tannenbaum.
 Linda Tannenbaum provided the council with an
awareness and understanding of the mysterious,
devastating and life altering disease of Myalgic
Encephalomyelitis/Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.
 Grand Knight thank the guest speaker and excused
the council guests.


Dinner:
Due to the close proximity to the upcoming fish fry
no dinner was served. However Chef Bob DePaola
did offer us several dished of various desserts and
coffee.
Guest Speaker:
Keith Carden introduced Linda Tannenbaum
BUSINESS MEETING:
Prior to the commencement of the business
meeting all those gests who do not hold a Knights of
Columbus membership were excused.

The Warden: Henry Garrido
Henry Garrido and his staff asked for to see
membership cards.
Recorder: Ray Saracho
Recorder called roll of officers.
Notes from previous general council meeting were
approved as printed in the previous months Knight’s
Enlightening newsletter.
Financial Reports: Tony Giusiana & Rick Giddens
 No Financial Report until after the Fish Fry’s are
complete.


Fund Raisers:
Up and coming fund raisers & other events:
 This Friday, April 7 is last Friday Fish Fry. Great
effort by those that volunteered.
 May 22 is 27th Annual Charity Golf Tournament.
Headed up by Bob Murray, Mark Thornberg,
and GK. Buy a tee sponsor sign for a $150
donation. Come to the dinner.
 Sunday, June 11, Parish Wide Pancake
Breakfast 9am-noon. Frank Smaldino to head
up this fundraiser event.
 Sunday, June 11, 2017, Parish Wide Pancake
Breakfast from 9:00 AM to 12 noon. Frank
Smaldino to chair this fund raiser event.


Activities:
 Table in Courtyard for this weekend, and then
after Easter most weekends to sell sponsorships
for the golf tournament and get players to sign up.
Help for 20 minutes after all the masses.
 Mark Thornberg -- Hospitality Sunday, April 9 at
10am Mass. Need four Knights to work this
activity from 9:40am to 11:00am. Wear Knights
Badge. Dan Teaford, Ray Saracho, Bill Whitcomb,
Barry Gauthier to participate.
 Four Knights are needed to help with the Cross on
Good Friday during Veneration at 1:15pm. Wear
a sport coat and tie and Knights Badge. Dennis
McCoy, Marko Rudela, Mark Thornberg, and
Rocco volunteered.
See “Minutes” continued on page 19
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Happenings in April
By Frank Smaldino

Once again, April was a very busy month and pretty
much dominated by the Lenten Fish Fry’s. Here is
series of pictures telling the fish fry story.

Cole slaw in the refrigerator ready to serve.

Peeling the spuds for the clam chowder, Tony
DePaola and Pete DePaola.

“Put me in coach!!!” Pat Daeley is suiting up for the
big game with the help of Johannes Yostanto.
Preparing the clam chowder, Barry Gauthier,
Johannes Yostanto, Pat Daeley. (That is Ron Henry
in the door way, prepping for being the “runner”)

Doors are open and we are taking orders.
See “Happenings” continued on page 10

On the Thursday before every Fish Fry, our ladies
preparing the coleslaw, Daisy DePaola, Louise
O’Connor, Mary Everett. (Over 200 each time)
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Happenings in April
Continued from page 9

Condiment table all set up and ready to go, with James
O’Hare and Dan Teaford.

Order takers:
Front table: Pete DePaola, Mary Everett, Tony DePaola,
Rear table: Patty McCoy

Mark Thornberg training the Youth Ministry servers.

Kevin Matz, Mary Everett, Pete DePaola

Collecting payment for the dinners ordered

The tray and plating team of Jim Kelly, Bob Frohn,
and Marko Rudela.

Lydia Yostanto, Linda Pérez, Virginia DePaola

See “Happenings” continued on page 11
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Happenings

Fellowship at it’s best.

Continued from page 10

Boys in the bar (early in the night), Phil Simone, Dick
Crawford, Ron Grishhaber, Michel Joseph.

Boys in the bar (late in the night).

GK inspecting the Quality Control department of
John Lawson, Nick Gabbour (QC Supervisor), Dennis
McCoy and Rick Melendres with James O’Hare
observing.

Jack Abajian working the tables with Dan Teaford
tidying up the condiment table.

“Save the last dance for me.” After the last fish fry,
Henry Garrido mopping the floor while practicing his
salsa dancing steps. Gliding smoothly across the
floor…..
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By Tony DePaola

Dear Jesus, Divine Physician and Healer of the sick,
we turn to you in this time of illness. We place our
sick under your care and humbly ask that you
restore all your servants to health again. Above all,
grant us the grace to acknowledge your will and
know that whatever you do, you do for the love of
us. Amen.
Brother Knights;
Please keep the following knights and their families
in your thoughts and prayers. Please email or call
Brother Tony DePaola for any updates.
Brother Rocco Wrote: Please keep Bob Waligore in
your prayers as well. Bob had to call the Paramedics
to his home last night as he could not breathe and
needed oxygen. The paramedics gave Bob about 8
minutes’ worth of oxygen and that helped Bob to
breathe better for about 4 hours and then he had a
hard time breathing again. They wanted to take him
to the hospital but Bob refused, no more hospital for
him. Hope Father Dave can stop by and visit Bob at
his home. Bob was supposed to have a Doctor stop
by his house today and check on him. As of this
moment the Doctor is running late and has not
stopped by but said he would stop by today April 26,
2017.
Brother Ron Novello wrote: Nina is slowly gaining
her strength back and is undergoing physical
therapy at home. We met with the oncologist and a
cancer surgeon this week and cat scans and blood
work were ordered. The cat scans did not show any
cancer at this time but there could be some in the
area close to where the gall bladder was or in her
ducts leading to the stomach. She may need
exploratory surgery to be definitive. However, she
needs to get well before that is even considered.
The surgeon said it was a fortunate accident that the
cancer was found as gall bladder cancer usually goes
undetected until it's too late to cure. Her legs are

swollen and the surgeon ordered an ultra sound
which determined she has a blood clot in her left calf
and one in her right groin. She is now on a blood
thinner to treat the clots. Overall, we are optimistic
about her health and look forward to her full
recovery in a few months. She welcomes visits from
her family and friends and is very positive about
everything. She enjoyed going to a restaurant on
Easter for lunch. Please continue to keep her in your
prayers.
Leslie Grayson wrote of her husband brother
George: George became very ill, as he had an
infection. He was essentially unable to move for 10
days. Thankfully, I had started Hospice about a week
prior to this. He has recovered, but has lost ground.
His ALS is progressing (that is, getting worse.) I know
that so many people pray for George, and for me, so
I've never asked for prayers. I had Fr. John come out
to anoint George with the sacrament of the sick, and
he asked if I wanted prayers for George. While
George is doing much better, the truth is he could
easily become very ill again. He has two terminal
neurodegenerative diseases; Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis (ALS) and Frontal Temporal Degeneration
(FTD). I am so grateful to God for all the blessings in
our lives, which include our faith community of
which his brother knights are a big part. Thanks for
reaching out Tony.
Please keep Rosalind Tegler in your prayers. Father
John visited Rosalind for about an hour today in a
Palm Springs hospital. Here is his report: Her injuries
are a broken neck, crushed ribs and a punctured
lung. She is still in Trauma ICU, she is on a ventilator
but might come off it tonight, she is coherent
understands what is going on and very responsive
and is communicating with her hands and eyes. This
is a direct quote from Father John, “she is one tough
cookie!!!” They have removed prior hardware
devices from her neck and back and replaced them
with modern technology.
I just spoke to Sandra Brewster. It seems Mark who
was waiting for a date for his knee surgery has finally
had the surgery to remove a very painful cysts from
See “Sunshine Report”; continued on page 13
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Sunshine Report
Continued from page 12

behind his right knee. During the surgery the
doctors went into the front of the knee as well and
cleaned out some torn meniscus and other particles
from the knee joint which was causing him pain. So
now Mark has had his left knee replaced and his
right knee worked on as well. He is at home resting.
Brother Bill Leuddemann wrote that I regret to say
that my wife has been diagnosed with ovarian
cancer. She started chemotherapy yesterday.
Prayers for my wife Betty would be greatly
appreciated.
Brother Jack Abajian requested prayers for his
neighbors he wrote: I just received a call from my
neighbors Tony and Gloria Janicki. They are both in
the hospital with Pneumonia. Brother knights,
please keep them in your prayers.
Brother Bob Murray is scheduled to have knee
replacement surgery April 17th, please keep him in
your prayers.
Brother Ron Novello wrote: So many have asked
how I’m doing so I am responding. The procedure
was really interesting as I was requested to stay
awake with just a local for pain. The surgeon barked
out commands to another doctor and 3 aides and a
nurse for quite a while. I sensed the catheters
entering my groin with pain. Very interesting. I’m
confident they fixed it. My procedure left me sore in
the groin it’s hard to exercise but I continue to do so
with some discomfort, nothing compared to what
my wife is experiencing, boy is she strong. Thanks
for your prayers and concern. Ron
Brother Keith Carden wrote: My step son that has
lost ¾ of his Liver is doing better. He is out of the
hospital and has been in a nursing home and will be
out of the nursing home Saturday, thanks for the
prayers.
Brother Virgil Bascos wrote: My 8-year-old daughter
Alexis was diagnosed with micro tumors throughout
her body, please keep her in your prayers, also my
42-year-old sister-in-law just passed away.

Brother James Berchtold wife Amy has been
diagnosed with ITP Blood Disorder and Parkinson’s
disease.
Brother Paul Ramos wrote: I had two hip
replacement surgeries - my left in June and my right
in September. Both went well I should be able to
walk without cane in February. Please pray for my
wife, Eloise. She has been confined to a wheel chair
going on 9 months now due to a fractured knee. We
hope it will be healed by January. We just celebrated
our 50th Year Wedding Anniversary - December
18th.
Brother Rick Giddens wrote: Please keep our son,
David Rosencrantz, in your prayers. He had neck
surgery on Thursday the 27th. Surgery was
scheduled for 8 hours to correct a previous surgery
which did not heal properly. They will go in thru the
front and then roll him over and go in thru the back
to make the necessary corrections.
Brother Ron Conser wrote: “My friends and coworkers Paul and Kathy Jansen son Jacob was
diagnosed with a brain tumor, Thank you and my
Brothers for your loving prayers. Jacob is still in the
thick of it and on to the next stage in 2017. I have
copied the update from my friend Paul, Jacob's dad.
Please keep on praying……. Jacob Jansen has
completed his radiation treatments on the 20th. The
Dr.'s Nurses, technicians etc... were so wonderful.
They signed his head mask, gave him a certificate of
completion, and gave him a card with a gift card
inside. It is awesome to see people making
something good out of a bad situation. Jacob Jansen
is doing so very good, he still uses a cane, and cannot
quite finger pick yet, but we didn't even know if he
would ever regain anything. We are happy and
blessed that the timing worked out to give us a
Christmas off for treatments and stuff. Although it is
still an urgent matter as we were recently told that
it is stage 4. The break is because the radiation keeps
working like 4 weeks. He will have an MRI, blood and
other tests done mid-January then we see the Dr.
the end of January to see the results. Then we will
See “Sunshine Report”; continued on page 14
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Sunshine Report
Continued from page 13

know what’s next, by how much of the tumor is left.
Prayerfully it will be small enough, (or gone), for
chemo alone, if not we may be looking at a surgery.
For now we are just going to have a wonderful
Christmas, celebrating God's love gift to the world.
Father John wrote: Thank You to all for your Healing
Prayers. The projected time to heal from my surgery
is 12 – 18 months. I am 6 months into the healing
process and pain free. But as you can see that I have
a long way to go. As long as I move slow, and do not
lift anything heavy I am fine-Rays are taken every 3
months. The bones in my neck are slowly fusing
together. Fr. John
Jack Abajian wrote, “I would like to thank you all my
Brothers and families for all your continued Prayers
for me and my family. It was great seeing some of
our Brothers and wife's today at Church. It was a
Blessing; I would truly appreciate your continuous
Prayers for me and my family - Father (Michel), my
sister (Marie). Please keep Toni (my lovely lady) in
your Prayers as well. “My nephew 53 yrs. old died of
a heart attack need prayers. Please keep him and his
family in your prayers.”

going. She can always use prayers. Thanks for
thinking of her. God bless.
Please don’t forget to keep me in the loop once you
hear of anyone who is ill or is having or had surgery.
We wish everyone good health, and stay safe! Until
next month:
Tony DePaola: Sunshine Chairman
Phone: 714-280-1622
Email: tigerdaze1@msn.com

Isaiah House

Ten trays prepared by our cooking team to feed the
homeless at the Santa Ana Civic Center.

PGK Brother Maurice McCaughn’s wife Laverne had
successful lung surgery, the Docs said they got it all,
she is resting at home. She needs our prayers.
Brother Keith Carden has a condition known as
ME/CFS (Chronic Fatigue System). He says, “I’m
trying my best to stay positive. The first drug, ever,
for Myalgic Encephalomyelitis,” Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome" has been approved by the Argentina
government. It's called Ampligen. I guess I have to
go live in Argentina. Thanks for the prayers guys.
Brother Don Davis’s wife Gwen Davis is home
recovering from a broken wrist and subsequent
required surgery. She has now recovered and is in
rehab. Please keep her in your prayers.
Brother Tony Witkay wrote: Marie is doing pretty
well as long as she takes her meds when she is
supposed to. She still gets tired very easily but keeps

Tony DeLucia, RCIA sponsor, showing off the
excellent job of preparing rice. Well done Tony. The
pots and pans team likes the quality of your work
and your no sticking approach to cooking.
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Nominations for 2017-2018
Over a month ago, I appointed a committee to
assemble an Officers Slate for the coming Columbian
year, July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018. On the committee
were Mark Thornberg, Paul Helterline, and Tony
Giusiana. I thank them for their efforts to accomplish
this task.
At the officers meeting this past Tuesday, April 18,
they presented the below Officers Slate. The officers
present have unanimously approved this list of
officers.
With the approval of this year’s officers, we are now
presenting it in writing to the membership.

Membership Report
By Paul Helterline & Steve Perales

Ceremonial Schedule:
2nd Degree: Thursday, May 11, St. Mary’s in
Huntington Beach
3rd Degree: Sunday, May 7, St. Angela Merici in Brea
For ceremonials, we meet in front of Glynn Hall and
car pool to the ceremony.
Sideliners are always welcome to join us.
Any Knights ready to get their 2nd or 3rd or 4th
degree, contact:

Officers Slate 2017/2018
Grand Knight
Deputy Grand Knight
Chancellor
Recorder
Treasurer
Advocate
Warden
Inside Guard #1
Inside Guard #2
Outside Guard #1
Outside Guard #2
1st Year Trustee

Mark Thornberg
Paul Helterline
John Lawson
Ray Saracho
Rick Giddens
Bob DePaola
Henry Garrido
Bob Murray
Jack Abajian
Dick Crawford
Javier Florian
Frank Smaldino

Please review this slate and attend the next Council
Meeting on May 3rd, Mark Thornberg will orally
present this Slate of Officers and ask for any
nominations from the floor. Any nomination from the
floor will be added to the above list. The nominations
will be closed and a vote of approval by you (The
membership) will be called for. If there are no
nominations from the floor Mark will be asked for a
vote by acclamation. Following the membership
approval at the May 3rd council meeting, the Officers
Slate will be submitted to Supreme.

Paul Helterline
Membership Co-Chair
951-446-2024

Steve Perales
Membership Co-Chair
818-263-3467

Rose Sunday

On the weekend of May 13 & 14, the Respect Life
Ministry plans to distribute roses to all the ladies
attending the five masses of that weekend. Our
fellow Knight, Mike Cushing (714-404-3584), heads
up the Respect Life Ministry and he is requesting
help from the Knights. He is asking 4-6 Knights to
stay after each of the masses for 20 minutes to
distribute the roses.
Please send Mike Cushing an email
to mtcush@sbcglobal.netand inform him of what
mass you can help.

Thank you for your consideration of this important
step to vote in our new council leadership for our
ongoing efforts to serve the needy.

Choices are:
Saturday, May 13th after the 5pm mass.
Sunday, May 14th after the 8:30am, 10am, 11:45am
& 5pm masses.

Frank Smaldino
Grand Knight

Also, wear your Knights of Columbus badges
Respect Life
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Denmark, Great Britain and the U.S. are seeking
similar results. Thus, a human baby with Down’s is
now considered a disease to be eradicated.
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/babieswith-down-syndrome-deserve-love-not-eradication

Please wish a Very Happy Birthday to each of the
following members who may be adding another
candle to their cake but stay young at heart and
certainly do not age in our eyes!

May Birthdays
4………Armand Lopez
5………Rick Melendres
5………David Zlaket
13…….Richard Kennedy (PGK)
14…….Christian Gabbour
16…….Mark Fershin
17…….James Morelli
21…….Don Hansen
23…….Father Joe Nettekoven
26…….Ernest Tegler
29…….Ron Grishaber
30…….David Malec

More troubling, there are those who call themselves
“ethicists” who believe that full term (36-40 weeks
gestation) babies in utero, as well as live born
babies, can be considered for termination at any
time; that is, if the parents feel that a certain
condition, including economic or other “relative”
reasons exist, then the parents (or the
government?) should have the “legal right” to
extinguish the life of that HUMAN CHILD.
It’s
interesting/convenient that the human child’s right
to life is purposefully negated by these so-called
“ethicists”.
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/jun
/16/peter-singer-princeton-bioethics-professorfaces-c/
My point today is that the Pandora’s Box of the
culture of death was thrown open by the so-called
legalization of abortion by the United States
Supreme Court in 1973.
What is happening now is the logical
progression/results of the “legalization “of the
killing of innocent human beings.

RESPECTING LIFE
By Michael Cushing, MD

Hello, my Brother Knights!
How many of you are aware that the country of
Iceland has an aggressive policy of aborting
developing babies if the baby is shown to be positive
for Down’s syndrome? Iceland’s government
proudly states that it has a 100% termination rate,
thus leading to a “Down’s free” population in the
near future.

We are now facing “physician assisted”
suicide/killing; recommendations from “ethicists”
and government officials that every embryo/fetus
with a genetic disease that might create a financial
strain be aborted; that those with chronic, disabling
conditions be considered for early termination on a
“voluntary” basis, to relieve pain and suffering, and
early termination for those with cancer or other
disease termed to be fatal in the “near” future.
See “Respecting Life” continued on page 17
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RESPECTING LIFE
Continued from page 16

We are now watching the “nazification” of
American medicine and our society. We are seeing
the results of a utilitarian philosophy as regards
human life.
Rather than dealing with those people whose
conditions are described above, many people feel
it’s more “compassionate”, more “humane”, to kill
the problem rather than deal with the problem.
One of the sneaky ways that the culture of death
advances this macabre philosophy is to convince the
people (and their Families) they would like to see
terminated that the individual is a “burden”, an
anchor weighing heavily on the Family (and, more
importantly, the State). The culture of death tells
those whom they consider “life unworthy of life”
that they can be killed with “dignity”, that they will
be in “control”. The reality is that the killing of the
individual is a stripping away of his/her dignity, and
shows the person, and his/her Family, who is really
in control- the State and its authorities.
In reality, the compassionate, merciful and humane
treatment for the afflicted individuals is to care for
them. This includes nourishing the ill personphysically, mentally and spiritually.
There is so much more to discuss here. I would
encourage all of you to peruse the following links to
learn more about these issues, as all of us will be
confronted by a situation in which we must stand on
our Catholic faith and the Church’s teachings.
WE MUST STAND FOR LIFE!!

Ladies Appreciation
Luncheon Nominees
We are having a great year and in great part due to
the ladies that help us along the way. This is our
chance to say thank you to them.
Please submit your nominations for the Ladies
Appreciation Luncheon to be held in in May. We
need the nominations submitted to me by May
16. So submit them quickly.

Ladies Appreciation Luncheon 2016

The ladies should only be nominated if they worked
under your direct responsibility for an event(s). If
you feel a lady that should be nominated that
worked in an area you weren’t responsible for, then
contact via email the person responsible for that
event and give them your inputs.
Submit their name and a short statement on what
they accomplished to benefit our efforts to serve
the needy either at a Fundraiser or Charity work
accomplished or supported our efforts with San
Antonio church.

Vivat Jesus!
Michael Cushing, MD

Please send your nominations to Frank Smaldino,
Mark Thornberg and Paul Helterline.
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RECYCLE SATURDAY

Joe Perez loading up his pickup truck to take a load
of recycled items to be turned in for cash which goes
into our funds for charities.

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE

Check in table at the April 20th, Knights of Columbus
Red Cross Blood Drive in Glynn Hall. A Red Cross
volunteer, John Biale, Elena Biale, Peggy Eoff. Note
all the Knight’s Lady with their badges on. We are
so proud of you.

The management team of John Biale and Paul Eoff.
Note the child’s hat on your GK. Frank will do
anything to get in a picture.
April was a very good month.
volunteering.

Thank you for

Memorial Day
Memorial Day, originally called Decoration Day, is a
day of remembrance for those who have died in
service of our country.
Memorial Day was borne out of the Civil War and a
desire to honor our dead. It was officially
proclaimed on 5 May 1868 by General John Logan,
national commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic, in his General Order No. 11. “The 30th of
May, 1868, is designated for the purpose of strewing
with flowers, or otherwise decorating the graves of
comrades who died in defense of their country
during the late rebellion, and whose bodies now lie
in almost every city, village and hamlet churchyard
in the land,” he proclaimed. The date of Decoration
Day, as he called it, was chosen because it wasn’t
the anniversary of any particular battle.
It is now observed in almost every state on the last
Monday in May. In 1915, inspired by the poem “In
Flanders Fields,” Moina Michael replied with her
own poem: “We cherish too, the Poppy red
That grows on fields where valor led,
It
seems
to
signal
to
the
skies
That blood of heroes never dies” And so the Poppy
is the official flower for Memorial Day.
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Minutes
Continued from page 7

Outreach Reports:
 Day of Sharing schedule for April 22, 2017. Email Bob
DePaola if you plan to attend and volunteer.
 Grandma’s House of Hope Mother’s Day brunch
celebration is scheduled for May 13, 2017. Please
email Bill Whitcomb if you plan to participate.
 Council Officers roster will be finalized on April 18,
2017, and will be voted and confirmed during the
next general council meeting on May 3, 2017. The
final roster will be submitted to Supreme by June 1,
2017.
 Please submit all newsletter items to Bob DePaola
by the 20th of each month.
Grand Knight Message:
1. Next Officers Meeting on Tuesday, April 18 at 7pm
in Conference Room 2. All are invited.
2. Next Council Meeting is on Wednesday, May 3. We
will have a dinner. Social time starting at 6pm,
dinner at 6:30pm, speaker at 7pm, followed by
Business Meeting.
 Grand Knight concluded the meeting with closing
prayer.
Right to Life: Mike Cushing.
No report given
Sunshine Report: Tony DePaola
Rather than Tony giving the report Frank Smaldino led
the assemblage in a pray.
Membership Report: Paul Helterline & Steve Perales
No report given
Outreach Reports:
Jack O’Connor (Mary’s Kitchen, Mary’s Shelter)
No report given
Bill Whitcomb (GHH and Nana’s Kidz)
No report given
Frank Smaldino (Isaiah House)
No report given
Paul Helterline (Thomas House)
No report given
Next Officers Meeting:
Tuesday, April 18, 2017 at 7:00 PM in Conference
Room 2. All members are invited to the Officers
meetings.

Next Council Meeting:
Wednesday, May 3rd beginning with social hour
starting at 6:00 PM. Dinner served at 6:30 PM.
Remember dinner will be Mexican fair.
If you would like to help setup for the meeting
please arrive at 5:00 PM. Bob DePaola would greatly
appreciate any assistance he can get.
Closing prayer:
Grand Knight concluded the meeting with closing
prayer.

Insurance
Think You Are Too Old for Coverage? Maybe Not
You are never too young or too old to consider
purchasing life insurance. If you have a financial need
for coverage, or will in the future, a permanent life
insurance policy can be just the thing you need.
When you are young and presumably healthy,
coverage will be very inexpensive when compared to
purchasing the same policies when you are older.
If you’ve put off purchasing coverage, or you realize
that you may need additional insurance, the Order
may still be able to help you, even if other companies
cannot. In fact, in 2012, the issue age of our
permanent life insurance products was extended to
age 80, and in 2014, the issue age of our term
insurance was extended to age 70. Naturally, your
health, and whether or not you smoke, will be taken
into consideration, so underwriting standards for risk
and age apply. But, the extensions are a great blessing
for me – and it could be for you too. Now I can help
members that I couldn’t help before. Are you or one
of your brother knights one of those members?
Whether you’re 18 or 80, the Knights of Columbus has
products that will work for you and your family. I look
forward to discussing coverage with you.
God Love you Always!

KEVIN J.GARZA FICF
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ORANGE COUNTY FIELD AGENT 16789
FRATERNAL BENEFITS/ INSURANCE 909-618-5558
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Council’s Three Month Running Calendar
May

June

July

3
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
4
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
5
Eucharistic Adoration, Chapel for 24 hours
6
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
7
Hospitality Sunday
11
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
11
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
16
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
18
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
18-24
State Convention
20-21
Membership Recruitment Weekend
22
Council Charity Golf Tournament (Fundraiser)
23
Isaiah House Dinner for Ladies
25
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
25
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
1
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
2
Eucharistic Adoration, Chapel for 24 hours
3
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
4
Name Tag Sunday
7
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
8
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
8
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
11
Hospitality Sunday
11
K of C Parish Pancake Breakfast (Fundraiser)
12
San Antonio De Padua, K of C Mass 8:30am
14
242nd Anniversary of the United States Army
15
Mary’s Kitchen
18
Father’s Day
18
K of C Hosted Parish Donut Sunday
20
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
22
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
22
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
24
Thomas House Birthday Party
27
Isaiah House Dinner for Ladies
29
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
1
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
4
All American Food at Peralta Park (Fundraiser)
5
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
6
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
7
Eucharistic Adoration, Chapel for 24 hours
9
Hospitality Sunday
10, 17, 24 Summer BBQ
13
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
13
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
13
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
18
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
20
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
25
Isaiah House Dinner for Ladies
27
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
27
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
29
Night to Remember for Mentally Challenged

Grand Knight
Team of Knights
All Knights
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Team of Knights
All Knights
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
Grand Knight
P. Helterline & Steve Perales
M. Thornberg & B. Murray
Frank Smaldino
Team of Knights
All Knights
Team of Knights
All Knights
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
All Knights
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
All Knights
Mark Thornberg
Frank Smaldino
All Knights
All Vets
Team of Knights
All Knights
Frank Smaldino
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
All Knights
Paul Helterline
Frank Smaldino
Team of Knights
H. Garrido
Mark Thornberg
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
All Knights
Mark Thornberg
All Knights
Team of Knights
Grand Knight
All Knights
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
Frank Smaldino
Team of Knights
All Knights
R. Giddens
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2016-2017 Calendar
2016 October

November

December

2017 January

February

March

April

May

June

July

1
5
9
13
15
15-16
18
21
22
2
5
6
13
15
3
3
11
20
4
7
8
12
17
1
4
5
11
19
21
1
3
4
5
10
11-12
17
21
24
31
1
5
7
9
13
18
22
30
3
6
7
16
18-21
20-21
22
3
7
11
11
12
14
18
1
4
5
9
13
18
29

Recycle Saturday
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Hospitality Sunday
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
Parish Italian Dinner
Membership Recruitment Weekend
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Trunk and Treat
4th Degree Ceremony
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Recycle Saturday
Hospitality Sunday
K of C Parish Pancake Breakfast
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Recycle Saturday
K of C Christmas Party, Glynn Hall
Hospitality Sunday
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
Hospitality Sunday
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Recycle Saturday
Hospitality Sunday
Parish Italian Dinner
K of C Hosted Parish Donut Sunday
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Fish Fry
Recycle Saturday
Hospitality Sunday
Fish Fry
Membership Recruitment Weekend
Fish Fry
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Fish Fry
Fish Fry
Recycle Saturday
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Fish Fry (Fundraiser)
Hospitality Sunday
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Day of Sharing
Ladies Appreciation
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Recycle Saturday
Hospitality Sunday
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
State Convention
Membership Recruitment Weekend
Council Golf Tournament at AVCC
Recycle Saturday
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Hospitality Sunday
K of C Parish Pancake Breakfast
San Antonio De Padua, K of C Mass 8:30am
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
K of C Hosted Parish Donut Sunday
Recycle Saturday
All American Food at Peralta Park
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Hospitality Sunday
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Night to Remember for Mentally Challenged

H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
Roland Esquivel & GK
Mark Thornberg
P. Helterline & S. Perales
Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
P.Helterline & F.Smaldino
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Frank Smaldino
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
R. Giddens & R. Novello
Mark Thornberg
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Roland Esquivel & GK
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Frank Smaldino
Paul Helterline
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Grand Knight
P. Helterline & S. Perales
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
Roland Esquivel & GK
Grand Knight
Bob DePaola
Ron Novello & F. Smaldino
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Grand Knight
Frank Smaldino
P. Helterline & S. Perales
M.Thornberg & B.Murray
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
Frank Smaldino
All Knights
Grand Knight
Frank Smaldino
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
Roland Esquivel & GK
Grand Knight
R. Giddens
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San Antonio
Knights of Columbus

Benefiting Charities
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K of C Apparel Sales

Support our Sponsors
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Find me on Facebook at "Dick Crawford Realtor"
New offices: I'm now next door to the Auto Club!
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